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the98 shall, the Scri&hres
be fulfilled, that thus it mmt be?”
- Matt. 26, 54

On February 15 we crdssed the
threshold of another Lenten season and began to accompany the
Lord in spirit, on His sorrowful
journey to the cross. For every
true Christian the days .of Lent
mark a time of reverence and quiet
meditation as..he ponders the significance of Christ’s work of redemption and embraces Him anew
with a heart full of faith. The
Lenten message remains the same
year after year, but each time we
study it it ,takes on- deeper meaning as it strengthens our faith and
sets our love for Him aflame so
that we can better serve’ our God
and our fellowman.
Among the many statements
which our Lord made during His
Passion there is that soul-stirring
question upon which we base this
meditation: “How then shall the
Scriptures. be fulfilled,
that thus,
it must be ?” The setting for these
words is the grim scene in the
garden of Gethsemane where, the
Lord, after having so’ earnestly
prayed to His Father and having
submitted to His will, now faces
a band of soldiers,. Jewish leaders,
servants and private citizens, bearing torches, lanterns, and various
weapons. Suddenly Judas, one of

the Twelve, steps forward
and
with revolting
hypocrisy
kisses
Jesus and thus betrays Him into
the hands- of His enemies. As His
captors are ready to lead Him
away, Jesus turns and speaks the
words of the text above.
Thy did He utter this statement? Here the Lord impresses
upon us the fzecessity of His suffering and death. The whole world
was lost. The Bible states: .“God
saw that the wickedness of man
was great ! ” Gen. 6, j; “There is
none that doeth good, no, no,t
one!” Rom. 3, 12. And we, too,
“were by nature the children of
wrath, even as others!” Eph. 2, 3.
While many efforts have been
made to win back the favor of
God, these all have failed. Only
the blood of Christ can cleanse us
from all sin. Hence nothing mustinterfere with God’s plan of salvation, for how else would Scripture be fulfilled? Thus it must be!
This word of Jesus also declares
that His sacrifice will fulfill a1’1
prophecies. God revealed His plan
of redemption from Genesis. on.
through Malachi. In the garden of
Eden He told of the woman’s
Seed, Christ, crushing the serpent’s
head. Gen. 3, 15. In Ps. 41 He

mentions the betrayal. In Ps. 22
the tragic events’ of Golgotha are
vividly
described. In his 53rd
chapter Isaiah gives a glowing account of the agonies of the Man
of sorrows, who was bruised for
our iniquities and with whose
stripes we are healed. 0, the suffering and death of Jesus was not
an accident or an unavoidable
tragedy. Our faith rests on this
positive assurance that by His
obedience even unto death our
Savior carried out to perfection
His Father’s plan of salvation and
thus fulfilled Old Testament prophecy.
The word of Jesus in our text
is finally a gawranfee that every
word and promise of Holy Writ
will be carried out to the letter.
If our sins disturb us, God’s Word
states: “Come now and let us reason together; though your sins be
as scarlet, they s,hall be white as
snow!” Is. 1, 18. That gives us
peace of heart and mind. If we
are worried or have crosses to
bear, He directs us to cast our care
upon Him, for He caret4 for us!
I Pet. 5, 7. If we are fearful about
world conditions, let us remember
that all authorities and powers are
subject to Him, and He assures
us, “Fear not, I am with thee. . .
I will uphold thee with the right
hand of my righteousness!” Is. 4 I,
10. And if we are concerned about
death, He tells us triumphantly:
“I am the Resurrection and the
Life. . . Whosoever liveth and be-

lieveth in Me shall never die!”
John 11, 2?-26..
May the deep meaning of the
text of our meditation bring comfort to our hearts and lead us to
thank Jesus daily for enduring all
things in our stead and to bind
our hearts more closely to Him
and His love! God grant that as
we join our Lord on His journey
to the cross we might receive
abundant blessings throughout the
Lenten season!
-0.w.s.

Mrs. Clara Bloedel, 1887-1961
Shortly before noon on January 13th, 196.1, the Lord s.ummoned from this vale of tears the
soul of our beloved sister and
member in Christ, Mrs. Clara
Bloedel, of Wilmot, S. Dak. She
had suffered a stroke the day before and gradually growing weaker, she fell asleep in the faith in
her Savior in an ambulance on the
way to the hospital in Milbank,
S. D., at the age of 73 years.
Mrs. Clara Bloedel, nee Jungkuntz, was born on January 19,
1887, in North Judson, Indiana,
the daughter of Rev. and Mrs.
Henry Jungkuntz.
She became a
child of God through the rite of

Holy Baptism and was later con- John 10, 27-28: The beautiful relation between the Good Shepherd,
firmed in the true Lutheran faith.
In I9 14 she entered the estate of Jesus, and His sheep, the true be1’levers !
holy matrimony with Rev. Gustav
Bloedel at Columbia City, Indiana.
The main funeral service was
The Lord blesed this union with
held in Milwaukee on Wednesday,
eight children, one daughter ‘preJanuary 18. Pastor E. L. Mehlceding her parents in death at the
b,erg of Christ Lutheran Church
age of one year. Mrs. Bloedel and
officiated
and delivered a comher husband lived in Garrett,
forting sermon on the basis of 1
Hamlet, and Fort Wayne, Indiana,
Cor. 15, 55-57: God giveth us the
and then moved to Milwaukee,
Victory!
Wis., where Pastor Bloedel enMrs. Bloedel’s mortal remains
tered his eternal reward on Sept.
2 5, 19 57. Following his death she were laid to rest in Graceland
cemetery, there to await the joythen moved to Wilmot, S. Dak.
and made her home with her ous Day of Resurrection. “PrecRev. ious in the sight of the Lord is the
daughter and son-in-law,
death of His saints!” Ps. 116, 15.
and Mrs. 0. W. Schaefer. During
Dear Savior, grant that we, too,
this time she ,was a faithful memmay depart this life in peace and
ber of St. Stephen’s Lutheran
Church and remained true to her dwell with Thee forever!
Lord unto the end.
-0.w.s.
She leaves to mourn her departure four sons: Victor and Elfred
Bloedel of Milwaukee; Rev. Paul
Bloedel of Seattle, Wash., and
Carl Bloedel of Minneapolis; three
daughters: Mrs. H. D. Mensing,
Tinley Park, Ill.; Mrs. 0. W.
Schaefer, Wilmot, S.D.; and Mrs.
L. P. Hess, Kokomo, Indiana; 29
grandchildren; three brothers; one
sister ; and other relatives and
friends.
A devotional service was held at
St. Stephen’s Lutheran Church,
Wilmot, on Sunday, January 15,
with the Rev. E. C. Hallstein of
Clark, S.D. officiating.
His message of consolation was based on

Be ye also ready: for in such rtlz
bow as ye i&ink

not tbe Son of

Man co,metb. (Matt.
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24:44)

Honor Thy Father and Thy Mother
In the north of Europe is a
mountainous country called Sweden. Its winters are long, snowy,
and cold. Its summers. are short,
but very lovely and sweet-aired,
especially in the valleys between
mountains.
Th e people wh o live in that
country are. noted for their industry and contentment. One morning, a long time ago, a certain king
of Sweden, called Gustavus the
Third, was riding through a village in one of thi beautiful valleys, not far from Stockholm, the
capital city. As .he rode along he
saw a young girl filling a pitcher
with water that gushed from the
cool rocks which overshadowed
the roadside. He s,topped at the
fountain and asked the girl for a
drink. She knew not the stranger,
but gracefully
stepped forward
and lifted the pitcher to his lips
as he sat upon his horse. She was
evidently very poor, but her kindness, so tenderly ,expressed upon
her face, and her artless politeness,
attracted the king’s attention and
touched his heart. Judging by her
appearance that she was a child of
poverty, he told her, that if she
would go to the city. with him, he
would find her a nice and pleasant home.
“Ah! good sir,” said the girl,
God placed. me herej and I am not
anxious to change my position in
life. I am content, and if I were

not content, it would be impossible
for me to accept your kind offer.”
“Indeed! Why not?”
king in some surprise.

said the

“Because my mother is poor and
Sick,” said the girl.
“And you stay at home and take
care of her?” asked the king.
“I am her only help and companion,” said the girl, looking upon the ground with ‘a genuine
modesty that won the sympathies
of the royal stranger. “I am happy
in my lot, and am thankful that
I can take care of ‘and comfort
one so dear to me. No offer, however tempting,
could make me
leave my dear mother.”
“Where is your mother?” asked
the king, becoming more and more
interested in the no,ble girl.
“In that hut, by the side of the
road,” said she, pointing toward
the humble dwelling. It. was a low,
thatched buildin.g, covered with
moss an.d vines,, very neat and
clean, but so old and weatherworn
that it gave but a poor shelter in
time of cold and storms.
The king alighted from his
horse, and went with the girl into
the hut, to see her mother. He
found, her sick and suffering, lying upon a bed of straw, a pale,
thin woman, looking forward to
the grave only as a bed of rest -

sweet rest. The king was almost
overcome at the pitiable sight, and
said, while tears came into his
eyes, “I feel sorry, mother, to find
you so poor and so sick.”
“Yes, yes, my dear sir,” said the
woman, in a feeble voice; ‘<but I
am so glad that God has given me
a loving daughter. She is always
trying to relieve me, and is my
constant comforter. May God in
His love remember her and bless
1ler - my dear, dear child!” and
her voice was. choked back by
sobs, and her face was covered
with tears.
The good king wept with the
poor widow. Surely, the angels in
heaven rejoiced over the meeting
in the lonely hut. He gave the
daughter a purse of gold, and
directed her to a better, house,

where she and her mother might
be comfortable,
saying, as he
left, “Go
my young friend, in
your way of dutiful love and care,
and you shall not be in want while
I have means to help you. I am
your king. - Farewell!”
on,

And the king never forgot the
poor family.
He had a sum of
money sent to the woman regularly for her support; and at the
mother’s death he gave the daughter a handsome fortune.
Young readers, remember the
Fourth Commandment, which is
the first comandment with promise: - “Honor thy father and
thy mother, that it may be well
with thee, and thou mayest live
long on the earth.”
(Selected)

Pray For Your Country
Americans
will
observe two
Presidential birthdays during this
month, that of Abraham Lincoln
on February 12 and that of George
on February
22.
Washington
Throughout the world these men
are known for the noble service
which they rendered our country
in this the highest office in the
land. In this connection Christians are mindful of the fact that
the government is an ordinance
of God, even as Paul writes to the
Romans, “Th e powers that be are
ordained of God. . . He @he gov-

ernment) is the minister of God
to thee for good.” Rom. 13, 1
and 4.
Only recently the 3 5th President of the United States, John
F. Kennedy, was inaugurated and
entered upon his solemn duties as
the leader of our nation. It behooves us as Chris.tian citizens to
show a wholehearted interest in
our government, to support it to
the best of our ability, and above
all, to pray for the welfare of its
officials.
The latter is especially
important since many who occupy
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official positions are irreligious or
at best nominal church members.
In his writings Paul stressed the
necessity of praying for those in
authority:
“I exhort therefore,
that, first of all, supplications,
prayers, intercessions, and giving
of thanks, be made for all men;
for kings, and for all that are in
authority;
that we may lead a
quiet and peaceable life in all
godliness and honesty.” I Tim. 2,
1-2.
In the light of this admonition
of our Savior given through the
apostle may we remember to include civil authorities in our daily
prayers, as we say: “0 merciful
Father in heaven, who holdest in
Thy hand all the might. of man,
and who hast ordained the powers
that be for the punishment of
evildoers and for the praise of

them that do tiell, and of whom
is all rule and authority in the
kingdoms of the world, we humbly beseech Thee, graciously regard
Thy servants, the President of the
United States, our governors, our
judges, and magistrates, and all
the rulers of the earth, that all
who receive the sword, as Thy
ministers, may bear it according
to Thy commandment. So replenish them with Thy grace that they
may always incline to Thy will
and walk in Thy way! Set them
all to be instruments
of Thy
blessings and crown them with
loving-kindness
and tender mercies forevermore, so that we, with
them, may show forth the praise
of Thy
name,. through
Jesus
Christ, our Lord. Amen.”
-0.w.s.

Matt. 9: 18-26, “While he s$ake these tbi~~gs u&o them, behold, there
came a certai,n ruler, and worsbipped him, sayi,ng, My dmgh~ter is even
now dead: but COPZEand lay thy hand upon her, and she shfall live. And
Jesus. arose, and followed him, and so did 1’2sdiscijles. And, behold, a
woman, which~ was diseased with an issue of blood twelve years, came
behind him, a$~&touched the L&S of his garment: for &e said wit&z
Jjemelf. I shall be whole. But JESUSturned him aboabt, avcd wbjen iSe
saw kser,~h-e said, Daughter, be of good comfort; tI)ey faith L&S ma:de
And
the whole. And the wo~rnma was made whole from tht bow.
wheti Jesus canoe into the ru.ler’s h#ouse,and saw the minstrels and the
people making a noise, He said unto thm, Give place: for the maid is
920~ dead, but sleepetb. A.nd they laugh(ed ha
to SCOY~~But when the
peo!tle wme .pzct forth, he wefat i’n, and took her by the band, an,d the
m&d arose. And the fame hereof ‘went abroad into all that land.”

In this Gospel we are able to
see what faith can do, what wonderful works proceed from it,
what matchless power it shows
forth. For both miracles, the healing of the woman and the raising
up of the ruler’s daughter from
the dead, Christ specifically ascribes to faith, according to the
very thorough
account of the
Evangelists, Mark and Luke. The
fact that ifz our day faith does
not sbozv this power to heal and
to raise up the dead, that is not
because faith no longer has this
power, but rather because every
faith, if it is not based on superstition, must have a definite divine
promise upon which it rests. Since
the believers no longer have the
promise that God. wants to heal
them from every sickness and
raise up all their deceased from
the dead already before the last
day, for that reason faith cannot
show its power in these particular
matters.
But we must not think that
therefore the power of faith is
weaker than it was at Christ’s
time. By no means, for it still has
the selfsame power. Yes, the miracles which the true faith still performs are unspeakably greater than
the healing of the sick and the
raising up from the dead concerning which the Gospel account reports as having occurred at the
time of Christ.
For who can describe all the
wonderful works which the true
-25-

faith brings forth in one person
when it begins to strike, root in
his heart! As soon as a person begins to believe, immediately the
anger which God till then held
against the person changes, into
grace and causes God to be pleased.
God in heaven forgives him all his
sins, declares him to be righteous,
accepts him at His own child and
as an heir of eternal life. Through
faith a person becomes so, strong
that, like Jacob, he overpowers
G0.d in battle and gains. the victory.
Faith makes‘ God’s’ heart
open up to it. By its power it
locks shut the gates of hell and
damnation and it opens up before
it the doors of heaven and salvation. And it is able to call together the heavenly hosts, in order
to assure it safe conduct. through
this life and finally into heaven.
Faith does not display this wonderful power, however, without
the believer being somewhat aware
of it. It rather shows itself, as we
read in the Epistle to the Hebrews,
164
to be “the assurance of
things hoped for, the conviction
of things not seen.” (RSV) Faith
makes the believer- divinely certain that he possessesthe grace of
God. It fills him with the peace
of God and gives, him the Holy
Spirit in his heart as a pledge- and
seal of his justification and salvation.
And from this yet another effect proceeds which faith possesses, namely, it creates a new heart

in the person.
It not only
cleanses the heart from its natural love of sin and implants in
it an upright hatred against and
aversion to everything
that is
displeasing to God and forbidden
in His Word, but it also gives a
person the power earnestly to
fight against all sins. It enables
a person to love God as the highest Good above everything else,
and it causes a person to find his
highest pleasure in God and His
fellowship. Whoever is in a true
state of faith is also an enemy of
his pet sins and he daily wages
war against them. He is able to
overcome all hatred against his
most bitter enemies and those who
have done him injury. Yes, he is
able to love them from the heart,
forget entirely their offenses, and
out of a benevolent heart to do
them all possible good. He is able
to be deprived of all earthly thin.gs
wherein natural man seeks his fortune and chief happiness and still
be happy, so long as he knows for
sure that he is in a state of grace
with God. He does not seek ,to
get rich, If through the blessing
of God, unforseen, riches should
come his way in spite of the fact
that he does not seek or wish for
them, then he does not set his
heart on them but uses them for
a good cause, to dry the tears of
the poor and in order to help
spread the kingdom of God. Faith
causes a person to be filled with
such certainty that it makes no
-26

difference to him though all the
wise and pious. people of this
world should contradict him and
denounce his faith as foolishness,
fanaticism, and deception. And
his faith makes him so bold that
he is not afraid of the entire
world, even though it storms and
rages against him with ridicule,
threats, and persecution.. Hie is
ready, if necessary, to die for his
faith. Oh, what great, heavenly
power this despised faith possesses!
Increase my faith, dear Savior,
For Satan seeks by night and day
To rob me of this treasure
And take my hope of bliss away.
But, Lord, with Thee beside me,
I shall be undismayed;
And led by Thy good Spirit,
I shall be unafraid.
Abide with me, 0 Savior,
A firmer faith. bestow;
Then I shall bid defiance
To every evil foe. Amen.
(The Lutheran Hymnal

381, 2.)

Taegliche Hausandacht
C. F. Walther (Crull)
Translated by E.L.M.

Every

word

of God is @we:

He is a shield u&o them that jztt
their trust im Him.

(Prov. 3 0 : li )

The National

ouncill Of Churches

This organization has a consti- Broadcasting & Films.
tuency of 32 denominations (ProDo&idly,
the NCC is a real
testant).
A General Assembly
conglomeration of liberalism, modmade up of 600' delegates and ap- ernism, and heterodoxy. In spite
pointed by the constituent denom-. of glaring differences in doctrinal
inations governs some 3 S,OOO,OOO~matters, the NCC observes the
members.
A monthly
journal
principle: “We agree to disagree
called Tlse Natios.al Comcil Outwithout agreeing.” It is difficult
Eook is published by this organizato understand how anyone claimtion. Actually, ,the National Couning the name “Lutheran”
can becil of Churches came into existence long to this unionistic
hodgein 19 50 when the Federal Council
podge.
of Churches of Christ and seven
.As one would expect from such
other agencies merged to’ form the an organization,
the NCC also
XC.
dabbles in politics. In 19 57, Dr.
It was the NCC which spon- Eugene Carson. Blake, the presisored the publication of the Re- dent of the NCC, boldly declared,
vised Standard Version of the “It. was the, National Council of
Churches ,which ‘took on’ the late
Bible in 1952. It was the NCC
Senator McCart,hy and McCarthywhich sent an official delegation
of churchmen
to Moscow in ism at. a time when most of Cap+
March, 19 56, and received a re- itd Hill was .either afraid’ or confused, or both. The Council conturn visit in June, 1956.
Although
there are some de- ceives one of its functions to be
that of serving as the representanominations which are not “formtive conscience. of the churches in.
al” members of the NCC, they
relation to crucial developments
still cooperate with this organization in some of its endeavors. The in the political, economic and’ soLutheran Church - Missouri Synod cial order affecting the life of the
churches and the well-being of
belongs to this list of “cooperating
non-members.” It is an “associate humanity. It has ,been referred to
in Foreign Missions, as th’e “council’s ‘prophetic role’:”
member”
Stewardship, and Church World
Service; a “voting member” in Rel
ligious Liberty and Social Welfare; and, it has “individuals serving wit.hout officially representing
the denomination”
in Economic
Life, Worship
and Arts,
and
-27-

Opposition to the NCC and its
policies has been quite vociferous’
on the part of some American
churchmen.
Undoubtedly,
the
foremost opponent of the NCC
has been the Rev. Carl M&tire,
Editor of the Christian Be.acon,

who stated, “Every Christian in
the United States should repudiate
the National Council of Churches, separate from it, and separate
from the denominations that are
in it.” Rev. McIntire has maintained that the NCC is the instrument of the Communists. He says,
“The use by the Reds of the NCC
and its churches in this way is the
greatest victory the Reds have won
in America.”
Mr. Herbert Philbrick, author
of “I Led Three Lives,” and for
nine years an undercover agent
for the FBI, wrote in an article
published in Feb. 1960, “I have
been a student of Communist
propaganda for more than 20
years. Since I was initially victimLed and duped into joining a
‘Christian’
youth
organization
with ‘peace’ propaganda, I h.ave
naturally given particular attention, over the years, to this kind
of Red propaganda message. On
the basis of that background,
knowledge and study, the ‘peace’
propaganda now being distributed
to the local churches by the National Council of Churches is, in
my opinion, the slickest, neatest,
trickiest and the most insidious I
have ever seen. On every fundamental issue, it agrees with the
current line of Soviet foreign policy. But, t’he way the Red propaganda line has been disguised and
covered is truly a masterpiece of
cybernetic warfare.”
It seems as though the political
-28-

activities of the NCC prove to be
too much even for some of its
member churches. We read, for
example, in the Arizona Re@hlic
newspaper, “A reso,lution urging
that the National
Council
of
Churches ‘cease all political activity’ was passed last night by St;
Augustine’s Episcopal Church. In
the resolution
said ‘tkle
part,
chwch should give moral judgments, hut not pretefzd to poktical wisdom; because when they
do, they are seriously in daqer of
li&.i~g state ajad church; combinitig two hzstitutims whose furzctions are in every way different.
avzd independent of each other.’
The resolution as,ks that an official protest be filed through the
diocese’s bishop ‘for consideration
by the general convention . . . to
the political pronouncements of
the National Council of Churches3. (Jan. 14, 1961)
YJ

This modernistic and socialistic
NCC would do well to heed the
earnest warning sounded by the
Apostle Paul, “But though we, or
an angel from heaven, preach any
other gospel unto you than that
which we have preached unto you,
let him be accursed” (Gal. 1: 8 ) .
And every Christian, when tempted by the specious’ talk of the
NCC exponents, should take to
heart the words of the Apostle
John, “If there come aqr unto
you, and bring not this doctrine,
receive him not into your house,
neither bid him God speed: for he

that biddeth him God speed is
partaker of .his evil deeds” (2 John,
10, 11).
-M.L.N.

Around

The World

Dr. 0. A. Geiseman, a Missouri
Synod clergyman, has recently expressed his opinion on what he
calls “the dissolution of the present synodical conference.”
He
writes in his column “While it is
Day’,. in the American Lutheran,
(Oct.)
“The dissolution of the
present synodical conference, it
seems to me, may well serve the
purpose of more closely uniting
many of the Christians now in
opposing camps than they have
been united. in- decades. This is
devoutly to be hoped for.” Dr.
Geiseman is one of the original
signers of A Stateme&
( 1945 )
and- an Editorial Associate of the
America%
unionistic
magazine,
Lutheran.
-O-

The Mariological
Society of
America, has. recommended that
the Virgin Mary be recognized as
having contributed directly to the
redemption of mankind. This recommendation was made at ,the
closing session of the Roman Catholic society’s annual two-day convention. The Rev. J. B, Carol,
secretary of the group, said that
under the present theory, the VirA

U.S. Circuit

Court

Be not wise in t&n.e own eyes:fear the Lord, aud depot frm
evil. (Prov. 3 :7)

judge
-29-

ruled in South Dakota that a congin Mary contributed only indirectly to mankind’s redemption
by giving birth to Jesus Christ.
-O-

gregation which has called a pas:
tor also has the right to dismiss
him. Judge Fred Nichols declared
that St. John’s Lutheran Church
of Ipswich was within its rights
in dismissing the Rev. Paul Albrecht, who had switched his
membership from the Wisconsin
Synod, to which the congregation
belongs, to the ‘Lutheran Church
- Missouri Synod. The Rev. Albrecht tried to take the entir.e congregation with him, but approximately half of the membership decided to remain with the Wisconsin Synod. When Rev. Albrecht
refused to vacate the parsonage
and pulpit, the court suit was
filed.
”*
The school districts in New
York State mus.t begin to provide
free bus transportation
for all
parochial schoo1 pupils for distances up to ten miles. The law
providing free rides to private a.nd
parochial
school children
was
1
1.
1
passed alreaay last year, replacing
l

a former law which had made
such transportation optional.
v
Norway and Sweden are. having
difficulties
with their churches
again. This time it is the position
whick many of the .clergy have
taken concerning the remarriage
of divorcees. In Norway, Bishop
Fjellbu pointed out that a clergyman must act according to his
own conscience, since the church
has no strict rule prohibiting the
remarriage of divorced people.! In
Sweden, an assistant pastor of the
State. Church was sentenced to
forfeit 25 days’ pay because he refused to perform a wedding for
a divorced man and his pregnant
f’iancee. The court ruled that a
minister of the State Church does,
not have the right to decide according to his private conscience
whether or not to perform a marriage ceremony just as an officer
of the armed forces or a judge
cannot refuse to serve because of
persoaal prejudice or conviction.

Qamfion .Seuefa,will be the title
of the feature-length motion pit-,
ture produced by Lutheran Film
Associates. The film will. depict
the s.truggle between Christianity
and communism in East Germany.
Participating are the National Lutheran Council, Lutheran Church
- Missouri Synod, The American
Lutheran Church, Augustana and
United Lutheran churches.
v@a

Bremond, Texas, has two “public schools. ” One school - St.
Mary’s - has been leased since 1947
for $1 a year by the Bremond
school board from the local Roman Catholic parish. Teachers are
garbed nuns whose salaries and
all other expenses are paid by the
school board from public funds.
Court action to halt use of the
parochial building ‘as a public
school was started by a group of
local taxpayers. State Education
Commissioner J. W. Edgar agreed
that the “mode and manner of
operation of St.. Mary’s School”
constituted a violation of provisions for separation of Church and
On January 1, 1961, The American Lutheran Chz~ch .became State. He ordered the local board
officially operative. The churches to buy the school or erect its own
which have merged to’. form this facilities elsewhere and to take
down crosses and crucifixes from
large church body are: United
Evangelical Lutheran
C h u r c h classroom walls. But, Dr. Edgar
added, he had no authority to tell
Evangelical
Lutheran
(1896)’
Roman Catholic nuns how to
Church ( I9 17)) and the Amerid ress. A group of Bremond citican Lutheran Church (193 0). The
zens and church leaders acted to
official publication
of this new
appeal the state co,mmissioner’s
church body is: The Lh!wra~z
ruling to get more speedy action
Standard.

in the matter. A hearing on the
petition will be held this month.
-oManitoba’s
(Canada)
Roman
Catholic hierarchy in a pastoral
letter read throughout
the province said, “Public funds must be
made available? to the church’s
parochial scl~ools. The bishops said
the financial position of Roman
Catholic schools had “grown precarious.”
The Rev. Lewis Roberts of
Peasmarch in Sussex, England,
urged his fellow clergymen to
form a “trade union” to fight for
higher wages. He wrote in his
parish magazine, “It is not without significance that the only profession in the country which has
no organized body with the functions of a trade union is the clergy
. . . What is good enough for doctors, teachers, bankers and government employees should be good
enough fo>r us.”

Scarsdale in time for the Holly
Ball, he would not have been allowed to escort a young lady of
this parish to that dance.” He
urged those responsible to repent
and “act as Christians.” -Bishop H.
B. Donegan of New York supported Rev. Kempsell’s action.

0 taste and see that the Lord
is good: blessed is the man that
trustehh in Him.

The Rev. George Kempsell, Jr.,
pastor at the Episcopal Church of
St. James the Less in Scarsdale,
New York, has declared that those
parishioners who had any part in
barring a young convert from
Judaism from a country
club
Christmas dance are “no longer
welcome to receive Holy Communion”
at the church. Rev.
Kempsell said, “If our Lord Jesus
Christ had come back to earth in

-31-

(Ps. 34: 8 )
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